The Land of Love.

DUET.

Lyric by ROBERT B. SMITH.

Felicitas and Paul.

Music by JULIAN EDWARDS.

Moderato assai.

FELICITAS.

What a marv' lous thing is love. Ever present ev'rywhere.

In this sun ny land of love. Present joys are all you see.

PAUL.

Where as ev'ry one may rove It is in the air.

Nothing to re mind you of By gone used to be.
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You may find it in the trees Carol'd by each bird that sings,
There's a golden future too, Cloudless as the summer skies,

And the I can't

Ev'ry little wandering breeze tokens of it brings.
And you picture all things through the love light in your eyes.

Wonder grows that there is half enough to go around.
Find this land without you, let's together seek its charms.

I should We have

The land of love. 4
like to know just where is found it, look about you! Here clasped in each other's arms.

Lento.

Oh the land of love is not so far away. Look for it wherever lovers fond.

The land of love. A
ly stray. To find just where it be, sweet-heart, I

need not travel far. The land of love for me, sweet-

heart, is where you are. where you are!

The land of love, A